ECONOMIC HISTORY
levied a heavy duty x, while it also received from the Host-
men a payment of one shilling per chaldron on coal exported
from Newcastle for home consumption—this was subse-
quently transferred to the Duke of Richmond and became
known as the ' Richmond shilling ' a. The burden of these
dues fell, as Gardiner pointed out in 1655, f upon the whole
nation's back * 3 ; and those who resisted proposals to raise
revenue from the coal trade for fear of * great clamour of the
poor'4 had no doubt as to the incidence of taxation. Another
heavy charge on coal was the rents and royalties paid to
mineral-owners5. The fact that the coal trade was a sea-borne
traffic also exposed it to vicissitudes from which other home
trades were largely, if not entirely, free. In earlier times the
Dunkirk corsairs constituted a grave menace : in 1596 the
Privy Council ordered that the Newcastle hoys should go
armed and * together in consort' 6 ; while in 1626 the pro-
posal was made to provide a convoy " to secure the colliers
from Newcastle to London, who now dare not pass for fear
of the Dunkirkers " 7. War occasioned a more serious inter-
ruption than even privateers : the sailing of the coal fleet
was delayed either from the fear of seamen that they would
be impressed for service in the navy 8, or until a convoy could
be provided 9. In 1672, for example, it was said that the
pressing of seamen " so much deterred the colliers from com-
ing over that coals are come to double the price of what they
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